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Recent months have seen much reporting and debate about recruiting for the Army and in particular
the Army Reserve. Some still see the key problem as redundancies rather than the need to recruit; others
are nervous about achieving the numbers in the short term when it is Future Force 2020 that needs to be
delivered. Be assured, there is evidence of much interest in joining the Reserves and quotas in some parts
of the countries are full. Given this number of applicants, there is every reason to be confident of, over time,
reaching the recruiting target. Problems surrounding what happens after initial application are being
vigorously addressed, in the case of the Army by Recruiting Group (an Army/Capita partnership), and this
project must be supported and given time to succeed.
While securing the future role of RFCAs within the vision to produce a fully integrated military force will
take time, we must note what is going on around us but there is no need to jerk knees and change now.
There is opportunity to develop new business, but first we must be crystal clear on the Ends – what the
RFCA is for – before we tackle the Ways and the Means.
Two factors are noteworthy: As the plans for pairing a Reserve unit with a Regular unit develop, Commanding
Officers will instinctively respond to that integration challenge – of sharing training, equipment, experience
and understanding – by trying to bring all the levers that could achieve a successful partnership under their
own direct control. And if much of the Reserve budget is channelled through the ‘paired’ Regular unit, then
it will become even more important that there is a formal relationship between that unit and the RFCA.
Secondly, there is opportunity in growth areas such as the transition of personnel out of the Services
(see Page 9) and also, and importantly, engagement with employers. These are areas where the Services
are grappling with delivering change, burdened with ever-decreasing resources (especially manpower)
and little reduction in tasking.
Commanding Officers also have little influence over many support functions where they are largely
process driven; this should encourage RFCAs to pitch for more responsibilities in these areas, thereby
helping to free units to get on with training and preparing for the unexpected.
When supporting integration we must, as we state on our web site, ‘be relevant in every element of what
we seek to deliver by providing best value through efficiency and effectiveness, such that the RFCA is
Defence’s partner of choice.’ In this, the Estate combined with our Unique Selling Points:
• Knowledge of, contacts, and influence in communities, including employers and local and regional
government
• Support to the Cadet forces
• How we work with the Services to provide continuity across all areas of business
will provide our advantage. The challenge for us is to prove we can we do it more cost effectively than the
Regular or contract alternative.

TA Re-Branding
The TA is becoming the Army Reserve. The new signs have arrived! As part of our
responsibility for the Reserve Estate, GL RFCA will shortly begin a programme of
replacing all outdated TA signage with new signs saying ‘Army Reserve Centre’.
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We always welcome feedback about London Bridge and Cadet London Bridge, so if you have any comments
or suggestions please contact us. Equally if you would like to submit an article for forthcoming issues of
either newsletter please email it to: gl-cedep@rfca.mod.uk or call 020 7384 4667 for more information

Lance Corporal Edward Little from 131 Squadron, Kingsbury

NAVAL RESERVES AND COMMANDOS
TAKE PART IN A TOUGH DIVER TRAINING WEEKEND
The weekend took place at the Defence Diving School at
HMS EXCELLENT in Portsmouth. 20 members from the
Royal Naval Reserves, including HMS PRESIDENT, were
there for diving training specialisation whilst members of
131 Independent Commando Squadron RE took part in
refresher training.
The Naval Reservists’ pre-entry training consisted of full
fitness tests, drysuit familiarisation and lastly, circuits, which
consist of jumping into the water in dry suits, swimming with
fins to the far shore and running a full circuit back to the dock
area – three times!
Able Seaman Martin Chamberlain, a member of HMS
PRESIDENT, who runs a software consultancy has been a
qualified civilian diver for two years and was keen to join the
Royal Naval Diving Branch. “Diving is one of my hobbies, and
I found out that I could join the Reserves then apply to join the
diving branch. I have always wanted to join the Forces and as
I had the diving qualifications this option seemed an ideal fit.”

The Commandos were there on a training exercise specially
designed to refresh their safety and competency skills. As
the only Dive Team in the Army Reserve, members of the
Squadron must maintain their diving qualifications to
ensure that they meet industry and health and safety
requirements in order that they can deploy on operations
with the Regular Army. Captain Andy Hamilton, the
Squadron Training Officer, has been military diving for the
past 25 years. “We run these exercises at different locations
– Plymouth, Portsmouth and Weymouth – to ensure that
the guys can practise a wide variety of skills in different
environments. They are also able to use specialised
equipment such as underwater bolt guns and cutters and
can conduct underwater search schemes. Today’s exercise
sees the soldiers using SABA MOD 1 equipment (Swimmers’
Air Breathing Apparatus) and they are practicing recovery
skills, which entails them diving down to a maximum depth
of 30m and fixing yellow buoyancy bags to objects that
need to be raised to the surface.”
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151 REGIMENT RLC
Working with the
Danish Army
In September, Army Reservists from 151 Regiment RLC
deployed on a two-week training exercise in Denmark.
Exercise VIKING STAR was hosted by the Danish Armed Forces and
involved some 50 vehicles and 100 members of the British Army
including Reservists. 151 Regiment was responsible for transporting
ammunition and supplies in support of artillery live firing phases.
The Regiment is equipped with the latest logistic vehicles which have been operationally
tested serving in Iraq, Afghanistan and on UN peacekeeping duties in Cyprus. Captain
Derek Gregory, Regimental Operations Support Officer said, “The soldiers trained hard
and put their skills to the test. It was a great opportunity to work alongside the Danish
Forces and share best practice and expertise.”
Lieutenant Nicky Berry, who serves with 210 (Sutton) Transport Squadron RLC said
“It was a really successful exercise. There is no substitute for putting into practice all
our skills in a field training exercise and now that we are focusing on contingency
operations, following the draw-down from Afghanistan, we are more prepared
for other types of operations that might come up in the future.”

ARMY RESERVIST
IS SPOT ON

Army Reservist Lieutenant
Simon Sykes from 210 (Sutton)
Transport Squadron RLC
represented the UK, as part of a
five man team, at the 7th FAI
World Paragliding Accuracy
Championships which were held
in Sarajevo in August.
There were 79 pilots from 18 countries
competing in what turned out to be a very
challenging competition – mainly due to
the site and weather conditions. Simon
said “I am really pleased with my
achievement. My goal for the competition
was Top 15 and Best Under 25 which I
achieved by finishing in 14th position, as
Top British Pilot and Best Under 25.”
4     London bridge WINTER 2013/14

Operation
OlympicS
Commemorative
coins

Operation Olympics Commemorative
Coins were awarded to members of
562 (Southall) Transport Squadron RLC
in October by His Worshipful The Mayor
of Ealing, Councillor Kamaljit Dhindsa.

WO2 Nigel Pardoe, 55, was also awarded the 1st
Clasp to his Volunteer Reserve Services Medal.
He has been a member of the Territorial Army
since 1985 and has been on several overseas tours
including Iraq in 2003/04, Afghanistan in 2007/08
and Cyprus in October 2009/10 where he did a
back to back tour. “I have thoroughly enjoyed
my twenty eight years’ service in the TA” he said,
“All the tours I’ve done have been very different,
presenting different challenges and I’m really
proud of my achievements.”

THE LONDON REGIMENT – Testing frontline
operational effectiveness

The LONDONS took part in a
Battle Exercise to test their
frontline operational effectiveness
on Stanford Training Area (STANTA)
near Thetford in Norfolk, the Army’s
30,000 acre site run by the Defence
Infrastructure Organisation.
They faced eight days of combat shooting,
culminating in challenging night attacks,
and then a five day exercise, fighting in
urban and rural environments. The Royal
Honorary Colonel of the Regiment, HRH
Prince Edward, Earl of Wessex, joined the
soldiers to see for himself the success
of their efforts. The men completed a
24-hour package of day and night live
firing and went straight into a scenario
which saw them storming a village and
holding it against further attack from a
fierce ‘enemy’. Each of the soldiers
involved claimed that although
challenging, it gave them tremendous
self-confidence and taught them a lot
about their own capabilities. The training
on STANTA is as realistic as possible so
that soldiers are prepared for anything
modern warfare can throw at them.
Major George Murphy, Training Major,
said, “With increased integration of the
Reserve and Regular Army, it is really
important that we conduct the most
realistic and demanding training possible
so that we can be as equally involved in
future conflicts as we have been in the
past. The soldiers have access to the top
quality training village that allows them to
hone their skills in urban operations such
as defence and attack in a built up area,
breaking and entering, patrolling and
conducting a diversionary attack.”
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7th battalion the rifles
F COMPANY WIN FENTIMAN TROPHY
HRH The Duchess of Gloucester visited the Sennybridge Army
Training Area in Wales to present prizes to members of 7 RIFLES
who were taking part in the annual Fentiman Trophy competition
which tests physical and military skills.
The Trophy is dedicated by the Battalion to the memory of Rifleman Andrew
Fentiman of E Company – killed in action in Afghanistan in 2009. The Duchess,
the Battalion Royal Colonel, was able to watch the teams – carrying
44lbs of kit – finish a six mile timed march, followed by a 600 metre run to
the firing range where the Riflemen were tested on their skills using the
SA80 A2 Assault Rifle.
This year’s winners, F Company, not only came first but their second
team also received the runners-up prize.

HOPING TO JOIN
THE ARMY RESERVE

The Duchess with Lance Corporal Sven Benevides.
At the rear is Kevin Fentiman (Dad) and Adam
Fentiman (Brother)

G Company 7 RIFLES welcomed potential recruits to a recruiting evening
at their Army Reserve Centre in West Ham in October.
The visitors were able to talk to members of the Company about being a Reservist and find
out about the range of trades on offer and the valuable skills they would learn. They were
also able to see and handle the equipment including the SA80.

AFGHANISTAN MEDALS FOR HOMECOMING HEROES
Medals were presented to 21 members of 7 RIFLES at a lunch
reception attended by family and friends, held at Davies Street
Army Reserve Centre in Mayfair.
Major General Sandy Storrie, Senior Army Directing Staff Officer at the Royal
College of Defence Studies and also The Rifles Colonel for Greater London,
welcomed the Riflemen back from their six month tour of Helmand Province
saying, “You have all done a marvellous job but you could not have done so
without the support of your families. You will also have formed long-standing
friendships and shared experiences that will carry you forward all of your
lives – I salute you all.”
The 21 Reservists all served with their Regular counterparts, 4th Battalion
The Rifles who are currently based in Bulford in Wiltshire.
Rifleman Will Gatward was on his first tour. A Canadian, he came to the UK
to study at Portsmouth University and joined the Reserves five years ago
6     London bridge WINTER 2013/14

GROVE PARK ARMY RESERVES HOST
LOCAL COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT
PROGRAMME
Army Reserves from 106 (Yeomanry) Regiment Royal Artillery
teamed up with the local community to run the first module of a
ground-breaking job initiative – ‘EmployActive Lewisham’, run by
local community interest company, Community Teachsport.
EmployActive is a training and employment programme targeted at unemployed
young people aged 16-24 and funded jointly by the London Borough of
Lewisham, JobcentrePlus and Children in Need.
Members of 106 Regiment put together a one-day personal training programme
for local students – part of a ten week course.
WO2 Mark Hurworth, who ran the course said, “There was a full day of activities
for the students based on Army training techniques – the lads tackled command
tasks, fitness tests, navigation and communication exercises and as an extra we
introduced them to some basic vehicle maintenance. We will be running five
more days during 2014.”
Paris Manolelis from Lewisham who hopes the course will help him get a job
said, “The day has really been an eye opener for me. I feel encouraged and it
made me realise I have the potential to lead a group.” He added, “I had no idea
that Army training could be so beneficial – we all had a great time.”

106 Regiment
honours SSAFA Volunteer
Retired Serviceman Bill Aitkenhead (87) from Bromley – a D Day
veteran – was presented with a SSAFA 20 year Long Service Certificate by
Major General Robin Searby, Chairman of SSAFA London Central.
Bill, who in his time served with the Navy, the Army and the RAF, has worked
tirelessly for the Lewisham Branch of SSAFA, helping over 1,600 Servicemen and
women as well as assisting in raising over £45,000 for the charity.
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A record-breaking LONDON Poppy Day
Serving and former Regular and Reserve Service
personnel descended on London for ‘London
Poppy Day’ on Thursday 7 November. Their
target: to raise more than £1m in 12 hours,
which would constitute a new UK record for a
street collection of this kind.

Approximately 1,500 uniformed Service
personnel from the Royal Navy, Royal
Marines, Army and RAF were joined by more
than the same number of veterans. Their aim
was to sell 2.2 million poppies, 165,000 new
London Poppy Day wristbands, 8,000 Buckley
broaches, 2,500 poppy cufflinks and 2,800 of
‘Norma’s Knitted Poppies’. Two mobile Poppy
Shops were also retailing exciting new poppy
merchandise.
Collections took place at more than 80
stations, at Heathrow airport and in over
100 offices. 200 Barclaycard operatives were
available to take credit/debit and contactless
payment.
12 Thames Clippers were decked in poppies,
alongside a fleet of 10 buses, 2 trains and a
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tram; bus shelters, underground and
overground TfL trains were wrapped in
poppies. 31 of TfL’s 36 daily busking slots
were filled by London Poppy Day buskers.
13 of the Capital’s Train Operating
Companies offered free travel in and out of
London for collectors in uniform. A Poppy
Bus toured the Capital accompanied by a
chapter of Harley Davidsons.
More than 20 military bands supported
London Poppy Day at locations throughout
London, including an afternoon concert in
Covent Garden performed by Servicemen
and women.
So after all this magnificent activity with
time so generously given, did they get their
£1m – you bet they did!

Exercise LION STAR 9 Tests HAC’s Military Skills
The Honourable Artillery Company
(HAC) deployed for two weeks in its
core role of Surveillance and Target
Acquisition to the Western Sovereign
Base Area of Cyprus where the terrain
is arduous and as testing as the
climate – reaching up to 30° each day.
The Exercise involved patrols of up to five
soldiers deploying into static Observation

The London
Transition Fair
Those leaving the Armed Forces face
big challenges as they find their new
role in society. Brigadier Richard Smith,
Deputy Commander of HQ London
District, is determined to make that
transition as pain-free as possible.
“The Army is not just a normal job, so leaving
the Army and starting a new life is not the same
as changing jobs as a civilian. Helping those
who are leaving get the best possible start is
just one way of recognising the loyalty and
commitment they have shown to the Army.”
Transition isn’t just about finding a new job,
it’s also about housing, money management,
schools, adult learning, registering with doctors
and dentists and much more. By bringing all
the sources of information and inspiration
together at the London Transition Fair, held

Posts via helicopter and producing live-time
reporting to a Squadron Headquarters (SHQ)
based in a Forward Operating Base (FOB). The
Squadron then used the information received
from the patrols on the ground to piece together
the battle picture and react accordingly.
Home for the SHQ was the appropriately
named FOB Spartan. For many, this was their
first experience of living in such conditions
and the austerity came as quite a shock for
some! For others, who have spent up to six
months living in similar conditions in
Afghanistan, it was all too familiar. The
training exercise was varied and used all
the assets available. In addition
to the helicopters, the patrols
used zodiac boats for their
night-time reconnaissance
and a highly realistic medical

scenario tested the skills of all medically trained
solders. The exercise culminated with a Company
attack conducted in a joint serial with 2 Royal
Regiment of Fusiliers who are based in Cyprus.
Lieutenant Colonel Howard Wilkinson,
Commanding Officer of the HAC said:
“Exercise LION STAR 9 is the culmination of a
year’s training for the HAC. It brought together
all parts of the Regiment and all of us have
been tested.” He continued “We developed an
exercise scenario that was ambitious to say the
least. It met the criteria of the modern,
contingent battle-space – it was cluttered,
congested, complex, requiring very considerable
effort to bring together! I am
very pleased that the Exercise
has been such a resounding
success.”

Next
transition
fair:
‘Living and Working
in London’

18 September 2014
10.00 – 13.00 hrs
Barking Learning Centre
IG11 7NB

at the Royal Marines Reserve Barracks in
Wandsworth on 26 September, HQ London
District made that first big step into civilian
life a little easier. Service personnel and their
families were able to get information and
advice on all aspects of their future lives
including interviews with prospective employers.
GL RFCA provided the venue for the Fair and
hosted a workshop to enable representatives

from the London Boroughs to understand
more about some of the challenges faced by
Service Leavers.
Not everyone who leaves a full time military
career wants to cut all ties to the Armed
Forces. A future role in the Reserves or as a
Cadet Adult Instructor can be a great way to
stay involved while enjoying a full time
civilian career.
London bridge WINTER 2013/14
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The Lord Mayor’s Show
Fiona Woolf, the 686th Lord Mayor of the City of London and only
the second woman to have that role, arrived in the City at the start
of the Lord Mayor’s Show by travelling down the Thames from
Westminster on board the Queen’s Row Barge, Gloriana.
The Barge moored up at HMS PRESIDENT where she was met by Commanding
Officer Commander Eugene Morgan. She inspected the Guard of Honour, took
the traditional tot of rum and after thanking the members of HMS President,
left to make her way to the Mansion House for the start of the parade.
One of her duties during the day was to sign the Armed Forces Community
Covenant on behalf of the City of London – below, with General Sir Nicholas
Houghton, Chief of the Defence Staff.
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JUMPING FOR JOY
In October 2013, two members of the First
Aid Nursing Yeomanry (FANY), Emily Cooper
and Kate Ellis, took part in the 43rd Saumur
Challenge in France, which consists of cross
country and show jumping, riding on
unfamiliar horses.
Following a training day earlier in the
year, they were selected along with
other Reservists to take part in the
competition which included riders
from Belgium, France and Holland.
Emily’s horse ‘Imbattable’ lived up to his name by
showing he was not keen on being anywhere else
but in front as he had no hesitation in leaving the
start box. There were only six clear rounds out of
24 riders, of which the British had three clears and
one with 20 penalties. This gave the UK Team A first
position by a wide margin. In show jumping, Team A
again secured first place. The event was completed
with a prize giving ceremony followed by a gala
dinner in the evening.
At the end of November, Emily also took part in the
HAC Uniformed Services Show which allows
members of the Armed Forces to compete in show
jumping, in both team and individual events.
Unfortunately, Emily’s team of four was unexpectedly
reduced to three and Emily’s ride, ‘Embargo’, in his
first competition, was a little green. Ultimately,
the team were knocked out of the top three places
despite a good effort by all of the riders.

THE HONOURABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY FIRE ROYAL GUN
SALUTE TO WELCOME THE NEW ROYAL BABY
The HAC, the City of London’s Army
Reserve Regiment, fired a Gun Salute
from Gun Wharf at the Tower of London
at 2pm on Tuesday 23 July to officially
welcome HRH Prince George of
Cambridge, the Royal Baby.
The HAC provided three Ceremonial 105mm Light
Guns, similar to those currently used in Afghanistan,
and fired a 62 Royal Gun Salute.
Whilst a Royal Gun Salute normally comprises 21
guns, this is increased to 41 if fired from a Royal Park
or Residence. Uniquely, at The Tower of London
which is a Royal Residence, a total of 62 rounds are
fired on Royal occasions as this also includes an
additional 21 guns for the citizens of the City of
London to show their loyalty to the Monarch.
12     London bridge WINTER 2013/14

SaBRE NEWS
SaBRE (Supporting Britain’s Reservists and Employers)
is a Ministry of Defence campaign, which provides
support to members of the Reserve Forces and
their employers:

• We show and tell employers about the transferable skills their
Reservists gain through their service in the Reserve Forces.

• We help Reservists negotiate additional or flexible time off to
attend annual camp and courses.

• We assist both employers and Reservists in understanding the 		
mobilisation process and making claims for financial assistance.

• We give recognition to employers who support their Reservists.

Contact London SaBRE Campaign Director, Mark Richards,
through any of the channels listed below:
Fulham House, 87 Fulham High Street, LONDON SW6 3JS
Tel: 020 7384 4676
Fax: 020 7384 4664
Email: gl-empsp@rfca.mod.uk
If you would like to register your organisation’s support
for the Reserve Forces and receive a SaBRE certificate in
recognition of your support, please contact Mark Richards.
You can also call the FREEPHONE national Helpline on
0800 389 5459 or visit the SaBRE website at www.sabre.mod.uk

CANARY WHARF COMPANIES TOUR HMS TYNE
Representatives from eight London based organisations were invited on board HMS Tyne for a tour of
one of the Royal Navy’s fishing protection ships whilst she was in London for Remembrance Week.
The visit was organised by GL RFCA and SaBRE.
During the visit, Sam Brunker, from Network Certification
Body was presented with a SaBRE Supportive Employer
Certificate in recognition of his organisation’s support of
the Reserve Forces. Naval Reservist Commander Peter
Gracey, his employee, said, “My employer benefits
greatly from my being a member of the Reserves –
from the courses that I attend, to the fact that I bring a
different perspective from a different part of society.”
HMS Tyne is the first of a trio of River-class patrol ships
built to safeguard the fishing stocks of the UK. The ship
is one of the busiest in the Fleet. Like her younger sisters
HMS Severn and HMS Mersey, she spends on
average nine out of every ten days of the year at sea.

London bridge WINTER 2013/14
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SaBRE NEWS
ARMY RESERVISTS THANK EMPLOYERS FOR their SUPPORT
Soldiers from The London Regiment entertained
their employers in the impressive and historic
surroundings of Her Majesty’s Tower of London.
The reception, to thank their employers for their support and
commitment, was held in the Headquarters of the Royal
Regiment of Fusiliers which includes the Regimental Museum.
Guests enjoyed browsing the wonderful collection of military
artefacts and memorabilia which bring to life the long and
illustrious history of the Regiment.

The employers included Transport for London, London
Underground, Millwall Football Club, Surrey Physio and
Knightsbridge Guarding.
Tim Allardyce from Surrey Physio, whose employee Fusilier Jamie
Wilson has been a Reservist for two years, said “It was a great
honour to be invited to the Tower of London, to meet the
Regiment and to have a tour around the Fusilier Museum. As an
employer, we really support Jamie’s work in the TA. Of course
there are times when he has to be on camps and training days,
but the benefits are that we get a really genuine, motivated and
committed team member.”

EMPLOYERS GIVEN A TASTE OF ARMY LIFE
Reservists from 562 (Southall) Transport Squadron RLC invited local
employers to join them for an insight into Army life, on a training
weekend in Mereworth Woods Training Area near Maidstone.
The Reservists spent two nights camping out in the woods, revising the skills
required to operate in a tactical environment. This involved clearance patrolling,
communications training on a digital Bowman radio, lashing and loading skills,
vehicle camouflage and
concealment, digging shell
scrapes and cross-country
driving of HGV and LGV
vehicles through rough terrain.

L-R: Mr Depak Patel and Mr Bhupesh Halai from
Vascroft Contractors Ltd receive instruction from Captain
Wayne Theobald on how to handle an SA80 A2 rifle.
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Although they didn’t camp out under the stars, the employers gained a real
insight into the training activities of their Reservists. Bhupesh Halai, a buyer
with Vascroft Contractors Ltd, said “It was great to experience for myself what
my colleague, Private Panna Vekaria, gets up to when she is with the Army
Reserves. There was a real feeling of camaraderie amongst the soldiers and their
teamwork was evident as they completed the complex tasks.”

SaBRE NEWS
LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL TEAM
SCOOPS TOP PRIZE IN MILITARY SKILLS COMPETITION
Eight teams from the City of London’s financial and
corporate sectors got together at the HAC in City
Road in October to battle it out at Exercise Sharpe
Shooter 2013. Hosted by the City of London
Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association and SaBRE,
this is an annual indoor military skills competition at
which City organisations are given a chance to compete
against each other in a fun and friendly military
environment.
The aim of the event is to promote awareness of the Reserve Forces
among London firms, many of which have employees serving as
Reservists and Cadet Force Adult Volunteers.

The Winning Team from London Business School

The winning team from London Business School joined with teams
from DSTL, JP Morgan, Parsons Brinckerhoff, Shorthanded and
The Worshipful Four – a team of liverymen from some of the City’s
Livery Companies – to put their teamwork and observational skills
to the test. During the course of the evening each team visited
eight stands run by some of London’s Reserve Forces units.

Stands included: Firefighting onboard ship, Flight simulator, Map and aerial
photo challenge, Weapon training on the Dismounted Close Combat Trainer,
Operational intelligence analysis, Mortar team and High intensity search.
The winning team’s Ciaran Freer said, “Amazing we won! It has been a
great evening, lots of variations between the stands and I can’t believe
we won – we crashed two planes and saved a casualty from a fire on a ship –
all on one night!”

MAnsion House reception
The Lord Mayor of the City of London, Alderman Roger Gifford,
hosted a special reception at the Mansion House on Wednesday
11 September for London’s Reservists, their partners and employers.
The reception afforded him the opportunity to thank members of London’s
Reserve Forces who had been mobilised and who have recently returned from
operations serving with the Regular Armed Forces around the world. Some of
those who attended had landed at RAF Brize Norton that morning!
In his speech the Lord Mayor paid tribute to the Reservists, “You are those rare
few, who can remain focussed while being incredibly flexible. We all owe you an
enormous debt of gratitude for the invaluable service you provide - we in the City
salute you. You prove that Defence is everyone’s business.” Replying on their
behalf, Colonel Alastair Bruce, Chairman of the City of London RFCA, thanked
the Lord Mayor and the City Corporation for their unstinting support to the
Armed Forces and to Reservists in particular.

The Right Reverend James Langstaff – Bishop of
Rochester and Reverend Matthew Buchan – Parish Priest
of Leybourne and a Padre with 600 (City of London)
Squadron with the Lord Mayor
London bridge WINTER 2013/14
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ARMY RESERVES IN DIY SOS
Army Reservists from Catford’s 221 Field Squadron
Royal Engineers conducted their own ‘221’s DIY SOS’
to help Staff Sergeant John Newcombe who has been
battling with MS for several years. At the end of
September he was medically discharged from the Army
after 34 years’ service.
More than a dozen soldiers transformed John’s garden in Ashford
into a peaceful sanctuary where he and his partner Claire, a former
Reservist with 3PWRR, will be able to sit and enjoy precious time
together. The local community also came together to help. Captain
Tom Roach from 221 Squadron made calls to local suppliers who,
once they heard of the project, were only too delighted to donate
turf, paving slabs, ballast, sharp sand, cement and a skip for free.
Staff Sergeant Newcombe said “Claire and I are so humbled by how
generous 221 Squadron and all of the local businesses have been in
supporting us with the work in our garden and home. It really does
reinforce faith in humanity. Being a member of the Armed Forces for
the last 34 years has been like being a part of a huge family and the
way that 221 Squadron have come together to help us like they have,
is a good example of that.”

Battle of Britain Spitfire unearthed on Salisbury Plain
An award-winning project which uses archaeology to aid the
recovery of injured soldiers has uncovered a crashed Spitfire on
Salisbury Plain under the watchful eye of the pilot’s daughter.
Serving and former Service personnel, including Reservists from 135
Geographic Squadron Royal Engineers, took part in Operation Nightingale,
excavating the remnants of the fighter plane from 609 Squadron which was
shot down by enemy fire on 27 October 1940. Pilot Officer Paul Baillon
bailed out after damage to the Spitfire’s oil tank meant visibility was
severely reduced and he wouldn’t be able to land the plane safely.
135 Squadron used their specialist computerised GPS positioning system
to plot exactly where the Spitfire had come to rest on Salisbury Plain in
1940. The team were then able to map out and mark the whole of the dig
area, ready for the Archaeologists to begin their search.

An amazing USA adventure – Exercise Cockney Muir
Back with stories to tell and experiences to
cherish, a 12 man team from 135 Geographic
Squadron took part in an adventure training
exercise in the late summer along the John
Muir Trail in California. They started in Yosemite
National Park ending at the highest peak in the
Sierra Nevada, Mount Whitney (14,496ft).
The team attacked the adventure with gusto whilst
putting up with extreme temperatures ranging from 95ºF
during the day to below freezing at night. They were able
to appreciate the most amazing scenery and after a few
minor casualties and walking over 130km, the team
finally spent a few days relaxing in Los Angeles.
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LONDON MILITARY BOXING CLUB IN FIGHTING FORM
In November the newly named London
Military Boxing Club (formally the London
District TA & Army Boxing Club), held its
Annual Charity Show and put on yet another
first class display of amateur boxing at their
home base at the Army Reserve Centre in
Grove Park.
The club supports the charity Polo for Heroes and raised
over £3,000 on the night. VIP guests included World
Champion Boxers Steve Collins and Lloyd Honeyghan,
who eagerly awaited the club’s first ever official bout of
boxing involving two female Reserve soldiers.
Gunner Jennifer Lee from 265 Battery based at Grove Park
and Gunner Victoria Morgan from 210 Battery based in
Wolverhampton opened the night in front of a packed
house. The bout got off to a furious start but Victoria proved
to be too strong for Jennifer and the referee stopped the
contest mid-way through the second round.
The evening continued with eight other hard fought bouts,
with boxers coming from civilian clubs: Luton Boxing
Academy; Roehampton ABC; Bromley and Downham ABC;
Double Jab ABC in New Cross and Pedro ABC in Hackney
as well as the London Military Boxing Club.

‘LOOKED AFTER CHILDREN’ OFFERED FREE
TICKETS TO BRITISH MILITARY TOURNAMENT
GL RFCA successfully bid to the Armed Forces Community Covenant
Grant Scheme for funding to purchase 1,500 tickets to the British Military
Tournament at Earls Court on Sunday 8 December. These tickets were then
distributed, on behalf of London’s Armed Forces, to ‘Looked After Children’
from all over London.
Every London borough was offered up to 45 free tickets for children in the borough’s care and
their carers. Disappointingly, not every London borough took advantage of the offer, but this
meant that other boroughs were able to use well over their initial allocation.
Val Naylor, Headteacher, Newham Virtual
School said “On behalf of the Looked
After Young People of Newham who
were lucky enough to attend the British
Military Tournament on Sunday, thank
you so much for the free tickets. We have
had feedback from many of them and
their carers who have said that the event
was fantastic.
Our Looked After Children don’t always
get to take part in such high-profile
exciting occasions and we are all very
grateful to your organisation for
providing them with the opportunity.”
London bridge WINTER 2013/14
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LONDON’S BIGGEST EVER Reserves RECRUITING EVENT

London Reservists from the Royal Naval Reserve, Royal Marines Reserve, Army Reserve and the Royal
Auxiliary Air Force, took part in the largest Armed Forces Reserves recruitment event London has ever seen.
Hundreds of soldiers, sailors and airmen from 19 different London-based units descended on Horse
Guards Parade on Saturday 26 October. On display was a huge variety of kit and equipment including
Warrior, Jackal, Mastiff, Husky and Cougar Armoured Vehicles, highly-mobile fire support WMIK Land
Rovers, High Velocity Missile systems, battlefield ambulances, a replica Chinook and the Armed Forces’ new
Glock sidearm.
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Defence Secretary Philip Hammond said:
“This recruitment event shows the sheer diversity of our Reserves and the huge number of
exciting opportunities there are for anyone interested in signing up.
We are completely revitalising our Reserve Forces, growing their trained strength with fresh
incentives, better pay and more opportunities for working and training alongside Regulars.
This exhibition highlights just how many fantastic opportunities there are for anyone looking
for a rewarding, challenging and exciting second career.”
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CONTINUED SUCCESS
Alternative Venues are going from strength to strength, letting properties to all kinds of interesting
organisations, when they’re not being used by the Reserve Forces. All the money raised goes straight back to
supporting London Reservists and Cadets – more and more vital as central funding continues to be reduced.
M&S used HMS PRESIDENT for their summer shoot; Matt LeBlanc found Kings Avenue ideal
as a production base; Blackheath was the perfect setting for Help for Heroes Hero Ride,
which included Mark Cavendish and Peta Todd; Vivienne Westwood and other retailers chose
Davies Street for their Sales – an excellent Central London venue and Handel Street provided
just the space needed by JW Anderson during London Fashion Week – Jude Law was also
there on set earlier in the year! We’ve hosted sporting events, rehearsals, provided bases for
large scale film crews and much, much more.

If you, or someone you know, would like to hire any
of our facilities, please contact us on 020 7384 4670
or email london@alternativevenues.co.uk

www.alternativevenues.co.uk
Edited, designed and produced by DNA Ltd.

